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tomS^1' bot ha(1 no "nnonncement

tli^naV" Fy>llett«,* *>tat execu-.a^^;;Prr' JT'sr^i ,nc:nd! Rut501^ s^ck-SL ¦takn, and Sen-*tor FV**ler, <j.r North Dakota, nowmft»?w5 R^pobllcan. vVonU bid-quit, <ot New York, who h*s Seen aC
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JV*y- named, on the com-

®\_ Tha others, eotcept for one.electlbs yet tp .be made, are men
hare been IdenUfied

with the movement from lta Inception.
The Appalachian park committee,

accompanied by Secretary Work, will
leard Washington on a tour of the

V south to select a site tor a national
»«rk In the Appalachians. The partywill .Stop ftrst at Gainesville. Qa. tour-

, to* the mountains In that Tldnlty be-
/vfwe proceeding to Asherllle. N. C..
and thence to Knozraie, Tenn., where
It win rlslt the Smoky mountain fast-

> neases as far north as Cumberland
Oap.

President Coolldre Is expected to
fill, promptly the post of ambassador

Mexico, soon to be vacant by the
retirement of Charles B. Warren, of
Michigan.
Tha federal trade commission has

Y 8' 8tM' corP°r»tl«n
.-controlling 60 per cent of the In¬
dustry.to abandon the Pittsburg plusbasis for setting the price of steel. In
a sweeping decision whose effects will
f»aeh not only the r«»t of the steel
industry but the general public, bust-
ness. and especially the farmers, to
U>« «*t*nt of millions of dollsra I

V't

Participation by 9fea(JUiat CoolId«e

5?as\?Br,si rag

PMiaMimig9f h'# presidential campaign The
make-up of the-com^?^.^taa been virtually determined, only

i ?r 01 °*e eleven places re
mainlng to be ailed.
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Domestic.
The passenger rtwmtr Jam.. T.

. ,
' ,of the Eastern Steamship

£?.' ?*¦' "*<* wrt Si
c^S-h ^ ^ n.^- «"«* ~
Crotch taUn(1> near the mtnac. to
Stontnston harbor in a thick tog.
^ ^ Richmond oomtr sunerior

court, HockIngham, jT^ "25£
that in idmjfted member of th« «.»

: tta, b. I. ^
h® ° KUn-~ I* » «se which
tap attracted wide attention, J. U
Hawley, superintendent of the Rock
Ingham railroad, was acquitted of a
charge of perjury.

"

^°e*aI *< 0" Mack hud war far
which tour men paid penaltv win.
ttatr Uvea at the £ato gSZaJ?*Moundavtlle aeveral months aco waa

*Z ^rltle. wh« A.X.Mtady of Kocco Fiorelll, wrapped fax a
eaody colored quilt, was loami to !
Clarkahur*. W- Vf_

Launching a drive to Won -

drinking la Waahteitaata r ."'
denn. a equad of prohfldtlaa
**cently raided the laahloeahl^rZ
Pnradis cafe roof aad * i . n~~
Patrons on charges of fiw-i
.tat and drinking in ry*-n. mj
**. WW out qnietty, wfthoot h.
twupttoo to dance mmtc. The fh*
*w released on $3f Tlalwal Ml
appearance in court.

. ^ rimlr bw liiflk tee.
* ahot wound, her na,|M hgh Jk-
i*ls ta a critical condition fros* wa2
Wounds, and her as -

cat oyer the f.~ ¦¦Fl
under arrest at Mol. as "

result of a free-for-all fasolly fight at
their hom? near ArroU, 'Ua.:' >'

.41 'least Ore river -fraaiaia an
aground and lnnnmerabla famse i~it
are stranded as the result of on nm.
cedenbed drop of ten feet la tke Ohio
**ivef within the but 24 hours. tv
SWM br 4ta sudden rals-

^ofwlcketa la the dans above Cfal

Because his father -*u always
swearing around the house,- irmi
old Willard Kroger killed him with
an iron bar and buried his bodr fa

vh°* ««*. «aj» . farmal
confessslon, which authorities said he
made at Hudson, Wis. i

Two Jewish societies are reported
(to have pledged more one -

tar of the 12,000,000 .T-'rn
sought by the la Follette-Wkeeler to-
dependent ticket.

_jn»e offer of the northwester* grate
trade Interests of marketing

to *** "'aaaapolla aad Do-
Inth trading centers waa .

without comment or recommendation,
to the board of directors of the re-'
oently organised grata aalea corpora
tton by O. E. Bradfnte. president of
the American farm Bureaa federation.

T ®*.?. W VS.. home town of
John W Davis, Democratic presiden¬
tial nominee. waa advised of the Wrth
In Kanawha oounty of Ooolidge w»~.
some and Hall-And-Maria Ransome,
twin eons of Constable. T. W. n.
some.
The Mitchell gas well, located thir¬

teen miles north of Fort Oolltas, Colo
which came In recently, caught ftre'

a little later, the cause being unknown.
The well had been flowing' between

ki ,'mUUoB and twenty-five million
cubic feet of gas a day.
i Mrs. Lotti Dana, 23, Rochester. N

J., said that because she had become
discouraged she had taken her two
boys to the woods, kissed them good¬
bye and abandoned them. The chfl-
dren were found after two daya, each
in a serious condition.

h"DJred "1 aeventy-two lives
ZVA * y 8 rescne fleet that has¬
tened to pick up lifeboats from a sink-

jn*. steamer during . lo.e ltUndEoAd fog. Of those saved (92 were
passengers, a few hours after the

steamer Boston had been

PoTn? T,M.7n, lUnker Swlft ArT*w ott

irnth ^ ' four bad

from the.rP 1th® awakened

York * ,. »
e#P' aDd ",led for ^w

ork, FsU River. Mass.. and Newport
R; I. Three passengers, two men and
one woman, were killed. .
A posse headed by county officer* is

searching the Florida lake region in

»^.S0U .er° ^ of the ¦t*«" tor the
bodies of two unidentified negroes,
said to have been ahot to death by a

?h^ r..ot whlte following report
that the nagroea had made insulting
remarks to a white woman. -

The fate of Richard Loeb and Na¬
than F. Leopold. Jr.. kidnapers aad
slayers of 13-ycar-old Robert Fraaks.
Chicago. )ias been placed In the hands
of one man.John R. Caverly, chief
justice of the criminal court -of Cook
oounty. The boys pleaded guilty.
The receiver of the New York and

Cuba Mall Steamship company, oper¬
ating the Ward line, haa filed iuJt
against the Atlantic Gulf and West
Indies Steamship Line, and other, in
which restoration of twenty million dol
lars. a"eged to have been unlawfully
obtained, Is sought.

$200,000 RUE
01 LYNCHBURG

roPAQCO WAREHOU8E8 AND SEV
ERAL 8TORE8 ARE 8WEPT

AWAY. ,
N

Lynchburg, Va,.Flre, which start
ed from the flashlight of a photograph¬
er who wai taking pictures of the In¬
dustrial exhibition being held In the
Bookers tobacco warehouse here caus¬
ed property damage estimated tK over
1200,000.
For a'n hour and a halt the flre rag¬

ed before It was Anally brought under
control. Besides the warehouse, which
was destroyed, entailing loss of over
60 exhibitors, three store building)
were gutted and several other busi¬
ness establishments were damaged.
The three stores which suffered

'Iosb were the Perrow-Evana Hardware
company, which had stock on hand
estimated at $100,000 and which had
declared a dividend to stockholder!
only a tew hours before the flre broke
out. The Army and Navy Sales com¬
pany and the Woody-Evans company
All three of the stores were connectedwith the warehouse by doorways.

C. R. North and company, whole
sale grocers, suffered heavy watei
damage to a $40,000 stock, and Ander
son-Stone and company suffered watei
damage to their stock of groclerles add
feed. One" hundred and fifty, pouuCe
of dynamite was removed, (from the
Hardware store Jusi as the flames en¬
veloped the building but a carload ol
cartridges and shells could not be got
ten out and waa^ exploded by the flre.
No one, however, was Injured in the
explosion. '

Excursion Steamer Sink*.
Norfolk, Va..The excursion steam¬

er Gratitude with b'etween 150 ond 200
per/ion* aboard sank in the harbor. II
is believed all of the passengers wer«
taken oft by small boats. They were
put aboard the steamer Maryland and
are being brought to Nortolk, where
a check will be made to determine 11
there Was loss of life.
The Gratitude was returning from an

excursion with employes of the Texai
Oil company and their families aboard
anq according to the Information re¬
ceived here struck a sunken barge
There were many women, and children
aboard and In the confusion it was 1m
possible to tell whether all were res¬
cued.

»

Wheat and Corn Reaches Record.
NeW1 York..Continued strength In

grain prices, persistence of ease In
money aijd progress of the London
conference shared attention in bust
ness and financial circles last ^eek.
While fluctuations In wheat and

corn widened with Increased specula¬
tive activity, values were well main¬
tained. New hlfh prices were achiev-
ed during the week; A bullish crop
estimate from Alberta and reports oi
black rust in Manitoba were sustain¬
ing factors. Foreign markets were
strong. .
Cotton Jumped sharply on an unex

p'ected bullish government crop re¬
pot^. The latter set the condition on
July IS at 68.5 per cent, as against
expectations of about 72 per cent. The
Indicated crop was placed at 11,934,000
bales, against trade expectations ot
12,600,800 bales.
The rise In cotton, which amounted

to nearly two cents a pound, was not.
considered, ^however, a favorable de¬
velopment, for the textile industry, 1*
already embarrassed by the high cost
of raw material. It was recalled that
the recent census bureau figures on
conaumptlon during June showed that
curtailment had brought operations In
the mills down close to the point
reached lq the depression of 1921.
Mpqey rates showed practically no

change, with the call rate on the New
York stock exchange remaining at two
psr cent day after day. There was
no appreciable change In the tone ol
the market. The federal reserve bank
statement showed that discounts still
were tailing off and that the open mar¬
ket purchases ot short term govern¬
ment paper were not sufficient to keep
up the reserves, chiefly of gold.

In the best informed quarters, the
deadlock that has developed at the
London conference over the question
of the security for a German loan If
an occasion for regret but not for sur¬
prise. The financial view of the mat
ter Is that a German loan cannot be
sold' unless ample sategards are pro
vided..that Investors, In other words
will be exacting.

Woman and Boy Killed.
Los Angeles..A woman and a boj

were killed and three other person)
probably fatally Injured when the new

cablng monoplane Calltonrnla crashed
to the ground at an air port near here
shortly afte ran ehxlbltlon flight, ac¬
cording to report to the sheriff's ottlce

Gees to Jail Sober.Out DrUr/k.
Oreensboro. Going Ipto jail cold

sober and coming out drunk Is th<
precedent set here by a negro woman
believed to have made a record tor the
state ot North Carolina.
She did It wlih a hot-water bottle

Arrested on some charge of a mlno-
nature, she took Into ber cell a hot
water bottle, to ease pains during th<
night, but the rubber container wai
filled with liquor, not water, and whe:
she was summoned to muntclapl couri
the next morning she as too tlpsjr u
walk straight

NORTH GUM
EDUCATION SOLD

,
'

.
, *

PUBLICATION TO BE MERGED
WITH ORGAN OF STATE EDU¬

CATION ASSOCIATION

Merger of the "North Carolina Edu¬
cation" a monthly publication which
has been In the educational field In
this State for the pa»t 17 years with
the "North Carolina Teacher," the or¬

gan of the North Carolina Education
Association which will make Its first
appearance In September, was announ¬
ced by Jule B. Warren, secretary ot
the association and business manager
of the new monthly.
Uunder he tejm ot the merger, W. F.

Marshall, editor and publisher of the
"North Carolina Education" has sold
all rights and interest in his publica¬
tion to the North Carolina Education
Association for the sum of $2,500. The
Bale was negotiated yesterday by Fred
Arcer, president of the association act¬
ing under authority of his executive
committee.
"North Carolina Education" was es¬

tablished by president E. C. Brooks
of North Carolina State College 'while
a professor of Trinity College. Later
Mr. Marshall purchased an interest
aB&gvbecame associated as business
maWSger. Upon becoming State Su¬
perintendent of Public Instruction sev¬
eral years ago Dr. Brooks became
contributing editor and later sold all
of his Interest to Mr. Marshall, For the
past year State Superintendent A. T.
Allen has been a contributing editor.
The "North Carolina Teacher" will

be edited by a board ^of which Dr. M.
R. Trabue of the University of North
Carolina is chairman. ,

Short Terms are Opening In 8late
Miss Hattle Parrott haa Just re¬

turned from Mitchell county where she
attended the annual Rural School Con¬
ference of Mitchell county held at
Bakersvllle, which marked the begin¬
ning of,rural school conferences held
before the opening ff the public
schools o fthe county. So far as report¬
ed Mitchell 1 sthe first county in the
State to hold its conference for the
school year of. 1924-26. The short term
schools of the county opened on Mop-
day following the conference.
The conference at Bakersvllle was

a joint meeting of all they educational
forces of the county. The Board of
Education, the members of the Board
of Commissioners, the superintendent
an dthe supervisor of rural' schools
niet with the teaching force of the
county, together with the school com¬
mitteemen, the farm demonstration
agent, the health officer and the edi¬
tors of the county papers. ,

County-wide educational policies for
the year were proposed an 1 discussed
and the representatives of the educa¬
tional force present contributed; by
statement the part they expect to take
in the work of promoting the county-
<vide program. . >.

The program of the two-days m^et-
(hg included addresses by Judge Her^
riot _Clarkson, Miss' Hattle Parrott,
and Jason Deyton. superintendent of
schools in Mitchell county. There were
also talks by several of the teachers
and editors ot the papers.

American Party Enters State
Notice of intention to enter its

presidential candidate in the Novem¬
ber election in this State was served
on Secretary of State W. N. Everett
by the American Party, having its
headquarters in Pittsburgh, Pa., and
Judge Gilbert 0. Nations, Ph. D., as
its candidate. The communication was
referred to the Stat* Board of Elec¬
tions' far answer.

JuBt what the American party is
could not be determined by the Se¬
cretary of State. Its. letter-head was
covered with names, but none of them
had anything of familiarity about them
and Mr. Everett was In some doubts
about them. The letter Is signed byl
W. M. Llnkus. as secretary to its na¬
tional committee. The committee is
made up of a score of names.
No ruling has has yet been mode by

the State Beard of Elections as to the
entry of candidate of new or unrecog¬
nised parties in the State elections,
and no definite action will be taken
until the full meeting of the board
here to canvass the result of the sec¬
ond primary. The meeting has not yet
been called, lacking the count in Stan¬
ley and Jackson counties.
The Committee of Forty eight, and

the Peoples' Progressive party, the
latter the vehicle of Senator Robert
M. LaFollett*. have inade inquiry of
yiT. Everett. The .usual requirement
for a new party is a petition signed
by ten thousand residents and voters
of the State, but this ruling can be re¬
placed by other provisions that meet
the approval of the board.

New Corporations
The following certificates of Incor¬

poration were. issued from the office
of the Secretary of State. W. N. Ever¬
ett.

Edgecombe Market. Inc.. Tarboro,with $10,000 authorized and $4,000
subscribed by Swlndell-Fulford Fish
Co.. and A. S. Fulford of Washington%nd S. D Langley and W. C DouRlas
of Tafboro.
Wake Motor Company Rale'gh with

.»uthorls.ed capital $25,000 preferred
'tock and 750 shares of common utick
without no:ninal or par value.

POINTS ON
KEEPING WELL
Dr. Frederick R. Green,

Editor of "Health."

l<0, 1**4. Wcaiern Nuwiynycr Union.)

WHAT IS INSULIN?

DIABETES la a disease Character¬
ized by /(he present's of sugar In

the urine. It bus been known (or thou¬
sands of yeurs. ' '

Formerly regarded as a disease of
the kidneys. It was found, uboul forty
years ugo, to be due to degeueratlon
of the pancreas, following some Infec¬
tion, such as Influenza or typhoid fe¬
ver. It may he caused by obesity.
In 1890, Lungerlians found that only

a part 'of the ^laud was destroyed In
dlubetlcs and that the puncreas was

really two glands In one.
One gland secretes the pancreatic

juice, which goes Into the small intes¬
tine and aldB digestion. TJie* other
gland manufactures a substance which
Is taken up by the blood and which la
necessary for sugar digestion.
The parts of the gland which secrete

this second substance are calted th£
Islunds of llangerhans.

If these Islunds degenerate, then the
sugar In the food, Instead of being
used by the body, Is discharged through
the kidneys. , So that, no matter how
much the patient eats, he Is unable to
get enough nourishment, because much
of his food 14 thrown away.

Diabetic patients have enormous ap¬
petites, but the more they eat the more
poovly nourished they are. To malie
matters worse, the changed chemistry
of the body produces au acid condition
of the blood called acidosis, which
eventually poisons the patient.
He becomes unconscious what is

known us diabetic coma.and usually,
never awakens.

In 1021, Dr. F. G. Bilntlnc. a young
Canadian physician, determined to And
this mysterious substance, the absence
of which caused diabetes.

After 'many experiments he suc¬
ceeded In making a serum containing
the secretion. of the Islands of Langer-
hnns, which he called Insulin. 1

It is now mnde from the pancreaB
of the hog,' which.contains more Insulin
than that of nny other animal.

Before the discovery of Insulin the
only tiling the doctor could do for dla-,
betlcs wus to give them a starch and
sugnr-free diet.

. Since Doctor Bantings discovery It
is possible to restore the diabetic pa¬
tient to practically normal condition.
The doctor weighs the patient's food,

estimates the amount of sugar eaten
nnd the a amount 'of su'gnr excreted.
Then he gives the putlent enough'

Insulin to jllgest the sugar taken Into
the body. This enables the body to
absot^t It.

Insulin Is not n cure for diabetes. It
replace* the missing substance in the
blood of the diabetic putlent and so
enables'lilm to lead a normal life.
^ It Is not a substitute for other meth¬
ods of treatment. Careful diet and
ways of living are still necessary.

It Is. ppsslhle that Its continued use
may restore the pancreas to normal,
ut least In mild cases, but this we do
not know, as yet. .

GOOD FOOd SURPASSES
DRUGS

NEW YORK city spends thirty-flve'
million dollars each year .main¬

taining Its hospitals. Of this amriunt,
ten mllllods, or nearly one-third, ar,e
spent for food.
This la quite different from the. old

Idea cf a hospital. People used to
think they went to a hospital to take
medicine. They know better now. A'
hospital Is a place for making sick
people well, not for dosing them un¬
necessarily.
A hundred yen re ngo doctors didn't

know what caused diseases or how
they codld be prevented, so the only
thing they could do was to give such
medicines as they had. In the hope of
restoring the pntlent to health. The
wist doctor today doesn't give any
medicine unless he knows that lt'n
going to help the patient. Of courie,
this means thnt what medicine Is given
today is much more necessary and
beneficial thnn the larger quantities
that used to be administered. Doctors
give fewer drugs today because they
know more thnn their predecessors did.
Hospitals spend more money for foo<l
thun they do for medicines, because
they know that every patient needs to
be properly nourished, while compara¬
tively few need drugs.
With our better knowledge of the

chemistry of foods and the processes
of digestion we nre able to combine
feeding and medication In s way that
the old-time doctor never thought of.
A certain nmount of Iron Is necessary
for health. If you must have It in a
hurry your doctor gives you a prescrip¬
tion containing Iron, which will rapidly
Increuse the amount of Iron In your
blood. But he would rather give It to
you In a natural way through your
food. The Iron you get In fresh vege¬
tables snd fruits Is better suited for
your bodily needs thnn the Iron you
get in pills «nd !u bottles.
So the doctor today gives his pa¬

tients, either at home or In the hos¬
pital. many needful substances In their
food which he formerly brut to give In
the form of medicines. When he do«K
give medicine, he give* It hernnse It
Is Decenary snd he gives the smallest
Hmount that «'ll| do the work.
Every <api<hle physVten knows to-

(Inj thut It it ,ln«t «» important for hl«
PKtVnt to have the rlgN kind of foud
t* the right kin ! of medicine.

MOTHER!
; i j, ;R

Clean Child's Bowels I
"California Fig Syrup" is

Dependable Laxative for
Jtck Children 3

? Hurry. Mother! Even a fretful, fe« /¦
verlsh, bilious ort constipated cblldloves the pleasant taste of "CaliforniaFig Syrup" and It never falls to swe^t-
en the stomach and open the bowels.
A teaspoonful- today may prevent a aBlck child tomorrow., It'doean't,cramp ijSor overact. Contains no narcotics 01 ;soothing drugs.
Ask your druggist for genuine ''Oal- < !Ifornla Fig Syrup" which has 'direc¬

tions for babies and children of all
ages printed . Oti thfe bbttle. Mother] ?You must say "California"! or you
may get an Imitation lift syrup. '¦

More Room for Speedera
Not merely must the roads be vi

widened to hold automobile, trattc, but p !
many ditches need to 'be enlarged to .'A
hold the speeders..Newark Advocate.

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
A GUARANTEED RELIEFS

/ j Vi . ' m"I -have arranged with all dl^lgglsts (
' '

here, as well as In all other towns of ,,the O. S., that every sufferer . from
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchial Asthma
or dJBlcult1 breathing can try my treat¬
ment Entirely at my risk," Dr. R. Schlff- \
mann announces. He says; "Buy apackage of my Asthmador, or cigar¬
ettes, try It. .and If It does not afford
you Immediate relief, or If you do not ,find It the best remedy you have ever
used, take it back to your druggist andhe will return yotkr money cheerfully, '

and without, any question whatever...:
After seelpg the grateful relief 1
afforded 'to hundreds of cases, iumhad been considered Incurable, andwhich had been given up in despair, I
know what it will do. I am so sure
that It will do the same with others
that I am not afraid to, guarantee it ,will selleve instantaneously. Certainly
more positive proof can thus be dwh
onstrated than a free sample' could
possibly prove. Also sent on same?s8|guarantee, per parcel post, 01 O. E>.
or on receipt of price, 65c, if. not
kept by your druggist, by addressing -

R. Schlffmann Co., 17S4 N. Main,' LosAngeles, Calif.".Adv.

Taken 'Em Up 'Si).- . mmwme W f# |
Mother.pas that young man ever

spoken to you of his forbearp?
Daughter.Spoken of them? You'd

think he was a drummer carrylfag a
line of ancestors. ..

¦f;WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousand* o f women have Iridndy and

bladder trouble and never auspect It,
Women's complaint* often prove to benothing clae but kidney trouble, or the '.v;remit of kidney or bladder diaea^e.If the kidneya are not in a healthy con¬

dition they may eauae the other organ* -

to become diaeaaed.
Pain in the back, headache, losa of

ambition, nervousne** are oftentimes . V
symptom* of kidney trouble.

Don't delay atarting treatment. Dp,Kilmer"* Swamp-Root, a phyaidan'a pre-,
aeription, obtained at any drug atore, maybe juat the remedy needed to overcome
aueh condition*. .V "fyGet a medium or large rise bottle immei
diately from any drug atore.
However, if you wish first to teat thla

great preparation, eend ten cent*' to Dr. >
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
¦ample bottle. When writing, be aura
and mention thla paper..Advertiaement.

I »
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Of Whatever Kind
"Blank's badly-told stories are a

dreadful bore." ' Wit1,"Yes, poor relations generally are.'' V

A Lady «f Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate, fascinate
ing influence of the perfume she uses^
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hoi
water to thoroughly cleanse the pore*
followed by a dusting with OuUcura
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin..Advertisement.

Lend Reclaimed From Sea
More than 1,000,000 acres of land'

have been reclaimed from the sea,
river and lake. In the Netherlands
*lnce the Sixteenth century.

If y«ur ir. »or», *«t Remin Ey*
Balaam. Apply l« »< nl*ht and yo« art
baattd by mornlnf. IT1 St.. N. T. Adv.

Nearly 'JOO women carpenters, as
shown hy the latest United States
census. Rive the lie tc the myth that
« woman cannot drive a nalL


